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Turbulence is cnaracteri�eC by r�·dom fluctuating motions in 
the longitudil al end tra .. sverseA direct· on v h.ich have macroscopic ef­
fects upon the flow pattern. In th0 study of fluid now, it is bene­
ficial to visualize mot·ons of p rticles of diff rent sizes. 7:e p r­
ticles can e categorized into those of a molecular magnitude nd those 
of a larger seal . Tno larger scale p�rticles can best be thought of 
a.s flu"d lumps. 
Fundamentally, there are two t.ypes of fluid flow (lami a.r an 
turbulent). In laminar f:ow, the nuctuat· b p rticles ar of 
microscopic scale. T ese particles possess only small amounts of mc:ss 
and 0ne:r gy I) thus tceir motions will have on:y 1 · crosoopic effects u1 on 
the flow patterns. In turbulent flow, the f ut ting p rtic es are 
the fluid lu.inp .. :. The lumps po sess a subst ntial amount of mass and 
energy thu <; tho �/lotion of the lumps will h ve macrosco1 ic effects upo4 
�ha flow patte· n. 
'furbulence can occ r in a :ult:plicity of o·v types. Tho �a 
flow types include: (1) hear fJ ow (wilich can e subd-·vicied into 
boundary l�yer �.d pipe now), (2) homogeneo s isot?opic flow (i.e., 
dowi .st�eara of a er en) and 1 3) jets and mi �,:ir..g ·, gions. In th is 
p rt:.0ula.r case, a m�:>..'i.ng r g.:.on formed by the merging of two air 
strea:ns fiow-.'...ng parall1..:... in a. d ct w�s studied. This type of study 
is particularly beneficial in cbt ining inform tion conce.ning 
turbulence because the lami:1.ar eff ct a:re negligible ·with respect to 
t.1.e t �bulent ffects. r is is true beca; set" ere is no solid 
oundary over which the fluid a ·dcles �..!l not slip; thus, the 
ve.o ity gradients are relatively Sl'r:�l. 
Most ana.J..yses of turbulent mix.! 1egio�s are based upon the 
2 
assumption that the mix:inG �egion w:i.11 ap �oximate a �ree, isotr ?ic 
zc:.1e.. Ti1e ·:: ::i.r:"13 i .. rntropic and free mean that the turbul nt components 
ar ... .. ot pref erenti.al :respect�..ng dire<;ti0�1 nor ar the fluctuatio .1.s 
bounded by acy so __ :�d ""u:"'faces. A schem tic of such an ide lized 
m:.xing region is s::ow-:� in Figur; 1.1 Not that t.: e effect of an 
initial boundary 1 yer is not cons:dered in this id0alized case. 
It should be emphasized that not all mixing regions formed by 
merging parallel streams a.re of� necessity t rbu.Le�t. 'he idealized 
c;-xample wi.Ll usually be lam::.::.;;.r ·initially. It may wel- be ntripped" 
into tm--bule:: .. v now dovmstream. 'lne precise lower- limit o:f laminar 
stability has not y- t been d tar.mined becaus-- of la k of und0rstanding 
concerning the turbulent m-c·1anism.. In Figure · and for this study,· 
it is assumed tha_t the o:1set of ·..,: '-ulence occurs relc:. ively quickly, 
thus eliraine..J.:.ing lamina:.· cvnside:--ations. 
Fin62..ly o it is felt that a brief po�t·on of this introd ct:� 
·shoul be devoted to them thematically expressed relationships which 
wil� form the b sis for the theory presented here. These relation­
ships ar the Navier-Stokes2-1 equations of motion. The general manner 
-Figures 1-5 will be cc:1ta.ined in the text, all subsequent 
f�o-ures w'"ill be included in A?pendi�es A a�d B. 
2cit d literature wi:..l be referenced to t.he bibliogr phy. 
a.(x) 
MjXing zone 




Figure 2. Y..ixing of Parallel Streams with Upstream Boundary Layers 
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in which t es e�u tion were develop d ( su st.it tion of tokes vis­
cosity law1 into Newton's seco�d l�w of otion1 ) allows the resolution 
of nearly any type of mot·on result·ng from a she ring strain. This 
assum s that suff:cient estric.tions and bounda...vwy conditions can be 
applied_to the gener form of the equations. 
CHAPTER II 
OBJECTIVE 
The objectiv oi this study i actually two-fold. The first 
5 
of the proposed goals is the reduction of the Navier-Stokes  equations 
of mo �ion to a fo· m capable of ir.tegr tion. This is to be accomplished 
t, rcugh a logical and systematic limination of those terms not perti­
nent to t" e case studi6d. The accom.plisl nt of this goal is pre­
dicated l.tpo::- the assumption that ther exists or can be developed a 
method o-: a·ctack which is appropriate to the case. In actual fact, n 
sue met. od existci or is deve-op d e· � p� ecis -Y bee s of lack of 
ir_.:t:ormation concerning the turbulent. rdxing meoha1.. · sm. T , S p  :::::. was 
necessary to follcw tne assuxnption utilized in the ide -· ized case ; 
nam ly, that the • ixi � act-= O'i.:r. • s simil;;;;.r to bour ... da.ry lay0- r action nd , ,  
therefore ,  the an lysis is s:ilnilar. 
T 4e particular c se to be studiec is de?icted :.n Figure 2. 
Note that this example · s  diffe�ent t' a t .e · dealiz d ·� that the 
ups (,  earn. boundary layer is no' r a r Q,t�0r of consider t.:.on. Th s, the 
extension of ide�l::.•ze · eor O es to tnis case is a subject J rthy of 
i vestigation and contingent upon proof. This analysis and verifica­
tion will const · t· te th first object of this thesis. 
Once the equation has been reduced and tho e reducing assump­
tions checked , the next logical goal is the solution of the equation. 
Various techniqus .3 are available and a s0ction w1.ll b · d voted to a 
discussion of those techniques. Arter determining a method of solution 
and proceeding with it , it becon:es apparent that additional restric-
6 
tions rr.ust be pl�ced t:.pon the e ·ua·c.:.on • A_ssuming the validity of 
the r·e st:. · ctions , a solution to tne e::iu· tions can be provi d .  Once 
aga.in experimental verif · c · tior .. vr.:11 be r quired both to check t e 
proced.ural assumptions and the final so utio�. 
Cl-Ll\.PTE..� III 
RESEARCH EQUIPM&Y-i 
The facilitie s  tili cd to obtain expor:imenta.1 infer: ation for 
··.:.his st·.::.dy a.ra e ssentially those described by I erson2 and Goel3 . T_ e 
duct i s0.J..f is 1 n x :0 1 cros s sect.:.on. It is scbematical y d pi,eted 
i:.1 :• igt::r e 3 - The r..ew _ot whicl were cu.t in the duct were neces sary 
before t�1e p:ro·oes coUJ.d. be inserted at t e : roper orientation to meas­
ur t£.:.e de ired -:!Om:;_Jonents ., 
G0 - l r..m:.: �t.ed scree s ( see Figure 3 ) at a point 1- /4 1 1  upstream · 
;yf th, end of the splitter plate . Preliminary ·, ea urements indicated 
that ... , lev 1 of ti.:r1::.,ul ;3n""e in cho r g ·  on · o"t n t_,,.eam of he plate was 
sue;l1 th· ·;,:, th •· effects of the sere -:-n wculd ov rsha.do--:-r those of the mixing 
z ne . It was :felt that t .-.e excessive t rbulence wa.;..; at-'.:.r ·buta 1 to 
t .e p- oxim.ity of th screens to the mixing regior. . Thus the screens 
were moved to a.bout 15" up stream of the tra · ing E.C:.ge of t· e ->P itt 
plate.  It :w s hoped that the turbulent bound�ry lay r would app oxi­
mate t ... e chaxact r.· sties of a n taral bo · .. �ary layer in this added 
distance . 
Th h0<;.-..rt f ·c.he mea.� · ing 8.ppara.tus is the .1..ot-if.l..I'e an momet r. 
ft r tta.ching .t., e pp· op::i t.e s nsing device ., . the nemometer is  
ca ab�e of indicating an average velocity an �epr ducing velocity 
fluctuations as vo- "l.,age pulses .  These voltage pultms are read on a 
r -• C:.om sig 4aJ. voltm te:r. This unit averages the pulse s  over a 16 sec­
ond i.nterv ... l .  
11he :mea.su.r� ·:ig ca:..:_)a-::! · ty of th e  f cility .as been considerably 
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Figure 3 .  Schernatic of Duct 
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expa.r"de ·_,_:. ou h t 
ence Con rol U it . 
a �c.it:�on o · ·· e F ow Co .;; or tion m d · L.· . er-
__ s unit co:--t ains · ts o m  cur e t s p·)ly; th s ,  
two s nsing d vices Cc.n :u, · tru ec,· � y pr due vo tage pulses wh · ch 
c ·· 1 b - fed to · ·':he r dcr,: s.:.gnal voltmeter. T'.aese s nsing devices 
,,thir.. wir s '  ca..:1 be . . J.n.1::.ed on pc.. at probes me�. -u ing normal 
c · _9onan·cs -.;.·or the pu.rpos ..; or o tr i .. Ing eit er lo gitudina.l or trans­
ve· se. co·" �lat.:.o coeffici ts . T� ey m y al o be mounted 11 as was do 
in t: ... a p se: t st dy, on th s m prob ap roxirc t ly pe '."_Pendicul.ar to 
e anot ... s::i.-- . This X-arra.y, as it · s ca.t. d �  ovJ S m asu.r m nt of t 
c.pparent s1. a.r st::ess co�TI_?o.ae t.  Th p� ar nt sh� r ca ponent is t -
mea· ti:::1e average of the p od ct of thEJ norma.L and transverse fl ctua.­




.. e N · ,rier·-Stokes quations of motion1 m ntioned in t e intro­
b 6.isc ssed ore · ··.uly in -'ch · s ection. This will 1 y 
· ... hs 1 o· :d·· . ·. · o for t .. 1 n� ysis of th� fol- owing sections . 
fo� the most po·(:er-ful t ols avail�ble to t.,1 f id ci.ynamicist . The 
following re tno� quatio in vecto::.-- form. 
�.£. + J1 ,  o 0<. 1 V ( p V ) - 0  (4- 1 ) 
.o .D v 
_ 1- D-l (4-2 ) 
Equ - tion (4-1 ) is t a co1tin ity qu tion a .. d (4-2 is t e 
• -..iation of r:: :>tion. Obviously , t.. s zi  ua� :o .. s will not b e  r ad · y 
solv d in th ·· s for-.m. Thus , it is ne�,.;,S · ·  .... ry to · ake so .. e .. str · c ive 
assumptions .  
A·  r f owiug at s�,e ds 
pressiole . s� ·e he f ows 
s s  t· an Mac 0 .3  is conside ed inco __ 
c un erG. · · n  t �a re nt study a.re w 11 
within th t ou�'ld , it i p ssibl to ·wr�te 
6t v v 0 
This el · . inatos ·.:.r1e � ii-st term on the rig. t ha:.·, 
consideration �n this s �udy. 
(4-3 )  
ide of (4-2 ) from 
Th €quat�on of motion �e v� id for tur ulent � ow if 
ins·�a .lt 1., .Jus vtlu s ar used. Re_ re s .,__ ny o� t e fluctuating 
... ufu tit ·  e s  in (4-2 ) s B j  this .... e ds to 
1 1  
- B -+ � (4-4 ) 
o_ thEJ i:-is·:.. .-:..:'ltc. 1e<.,- s va..i..ue of - is equal o the mean time average 
plu t e fluc.1-:.ua.ting co p 0  ..... ent of B .  Tl e m an time average is defined 
as 
(4-5 ) 
wh re .6,.·- ,  avcording to H · t4 , is define as a time interval wh · ch is 
large compa� d to t e  time sea.le of the large t eddies present . 
T1 .. us it fol ows th t 





0 (4-6 ) 
Now r- wr · te (4-2 ) in cartesian coo· dinat s. S b  tit ·te 
ir.�ta.nt n0ous valu�s into '4-2 ) as in icat . .:1 in (L,,..J.+. ) .  Tak tne mean 
tit. v � ge of the uat o s a d s bstit t · f:..·om co tin· ·  ity in 
:ma:.:.ne s::.ri ilar to Shames .  Final y transpose t . e f uctuating compon nts 
to the .:.g.1..t hc;..:�d sic. ... of ·' he e ual,io11 c::.. d · write 
'I'ne f" a:. g 
4-7 )  
4-9 )  
assu:..'1Iptions which re ap· --'· · c:.ibl to tur · e � .. t 
mix· �g � ones w:G.l be consic -red at th · s  t::._me . The fi st re tr.:.ct· on 
to be L� pl ·· ed .: s alrno t rnand.2.tory from t: e ·to... .:.p '-i.·.t of � e uc · P' th 
12 
otion equations  (4-7 ) , (Lr,,_8 ) a d  ·(4-9 ) to a form ca ab e of integra-
ti � .  T .. is is th ss' _ tio.. of two-d·i e s::.o al · ty. It is true in the 
idE- � · zed c se . .. '"'igu 1 b -� :.s m d w · � c rt in s rvatio s for 
the p 
will be 
tudy. Di ·cu sion of po sible ff cts o t s lim·t tio 
s rv d f h r sult nd disc ssio· • eff ct of this 
as ,i.ption � s to elimin t (4-9 ) a .  aL .. w and <l_ te r s  in (4-7 ) and 
z_ 
(4-8 ) .  
Exp - :i. :ir: 
'I' .. 1 seco:t .. d assumptio 1 .:..s th...:..t c;2.; 1-:d 
ci i' 
t5 h s s own t� .... t o 5 .,,. <Q2 an ·c i. t o ·- -- ox ..J 
an be m:gle ted . 
_ E i .n- �ligible for 
O'K 
s o_ t d.:.sta:-i s G. Jw�:strearn. ...,i ce t.1. e d.:..stanc i 3  -1v 1 · w • ch meas· r -
m - nts "ril..i.. be t ken in this st dy is r -1 ·::.ively ho�·t ( 0 ' )  11 nd s · nee_ 
pres c.-.:re pz- b r c.di:.: gs t v r:.. us pc.:.nt app red n rly co ta t ,  
the assum tion s c�. s r .2so1 .. ".ble. c · of t ... ::.--- a s .. · s  to 
elirr..:_ ate the · rst terri s on th rig t h  C:. e:d of 14-7 ) nd 4- ) .. 
.. t this point , ap:_:>ly J. :;."'e st ict, on 0 st -,ady state f_ow 0 I., 
-c e eq a.tio. (4-7 ) ��d 4_= ) .  TJ.:,.-:,re .:.s 0 reason t suspect th t 
u or V wil., vc.ry wit t · · .. • m .:.i l"' r.. ves t .. first ·:.e:rms of th �ef 
' d  ide of 4-7) d (4-8 ) fro con i r tion. 
Ex::> ri:. nt6 has shcWJ that t e ve o ci y g: adi ts wi "' ..... pe t 
to y . ·: a mir..i.: g zo are : uch _e&s  �evere t a.Yi t.hos g ients 
c aract-:.ii-i.:>tic o·,... r.low ov r solid b ndari Th.:.s less ning of t e 
- ve ity of t .e g�a ient :s 
tick to on a: .. ot r .  'I'his 
e to the f t t a  the fl id layers will 
e5 · on of the fluid layers wil cause the 
ve_ocity profile to flattE..n o t t s �  e la ... ge d.::stanco downst am of 
the tr il · · g adg of t� li·;,, ter pl te . ··1e cc::ibina' ion of this 
1.3 
da.mpeni· -u of t e v l·o city gra.di--� t and t ::.-1...½. r ntly sm 11 viscos ·ty 
of air pr duces  t s co� d ass vion. That a sumpt· on is that the 
ec  �d t - ·  s on t.,.e l" . 61: : D._:d shle of eq at.: ons 4-7 ) and (4-8 ) can 
be dropp d from t, 0 1alys:s�  
After a?p yir..g these t e . : e strictions � eq ations (4-7 ) and 
(4-8 ) c n be -written 
i )-. --;­
SL v\ v '  1 . ' . ' , , 




F'urthe reduction of (4-_0 ) na (4-i ) requir s add " i nal 
info mt.tic:.. conc0rnin0 turbu. e t phene,m · on .. The pre sentation of 
t eo:r-i s r ga.ding t.� s ph _ �r .. non c3.n� e,;1 - res�· ·::.1 .. g red , ction of 
te:i.."��.s is left to th literc...tura . revi 1w. The th · '' ies cit d in the 
- iterat re section are v:i. w d w"i.th c.n eye tow -; their creditability 
ar..ci will b applied to the s� ecifi case t di, .. / • 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERS ITY UbRARY 
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P :.or to � ga ·. • s ec: �ic probl m t h  n ? · t  ppear s 
logical to s .:- dy th- _ teci wo k s  f pr - v..:.o·� s · nve sti ·a·"· ors . T is is 
done .:.:n th c�)e t!1 t :J · y�: · c insights c · be gain ·d \'' ic. will carry 
o er � h fr sent st· y. 
Fe: p rposes of �la it� , thG c.:.te liter tu.re wil b cl si-
fied uri.d ::- th· · e g n- r he· di .g s �  T 0 s0 thr ections will be 
l�m: nar stab · ity, t �eorie s and sta.ti tical. 
A. Laminar St il -� _,,_y 
1"h� subject w s touched u. on in t: � nt eduction. Wh� e 
such st· d i  .s d o  provide a good background of information regaT-ding 
the onse of tu�bu.Lenc , i4 y ar0 not p ticula ly a )ropriate to thi 
tudy a: .d ·· orJ.y be ief y sumraa· z - d  1 re . 
1. • .::;1 e .... re t o pro e; s utilized in t is type of � �u y. Tne 
fi:: st :_s the energy .. et· od. 'I' .s 11 t41od .: p: e is- d o:.. th belief 
t at the · :..  -�(7:,nsh,y of tic""' e muct nee ·· arily de e y 
wich time unl ss sor e add�tiontl en rgy is  �p 1 · to th\., r· ow. The 
second &ppro c � s t p - · rbo:c · on t cnniq a .  .s�nall perturba-
t .  o·�.s st di s ... 2.v · i:1dic t J. ·hat t·· rbulence o igi te s at a point a: d 
then expa .ds in · ch the sar.: r1�0.nn r t�1 t a /' ch c ne expands in 
supersonic f.;._0-,1. 
s d o  .: .i. Ls - 0 tio: of t e ation 
o:.:. r, otion . d t e ex res s  o j ct of t� · s thesis i the solution of 
uos e u �:. ns as - ?. ied to ·;:.his ... ix-; 0 r g on. us litt- e in the 
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w Y of pp1.·· ca.bl informa1.,ion ould be gain d by elaboring this type 
o:;: appr.:.a.e;t1 . 
B.. Phe·-omeno:.og · ctl rn· ·eo:.:ie s 
r to th ,. .,,10·1· t f . te:�ia in luded ::.n this tc ic , it 
is subdivided · .  to c:..n ytical an exp r >:1ental work . 
1 .  alyt · cal 
The first of the t'\.:.rb e· c - che r · es ?ere Reyno d 1 s 
introd- c: ·· o· f the nappa: ent ·hearn notion and Bo s sines ' in rod c-
tio:r .. · .1f tie eddy v · scosity term. R Y1 o d easone that turbul nt 
1 ow :ces· ts in grea\.,er pressure los s  s t� ar, ar flow, � er fore , 
·ch ::. 0 must be d i···, • onal stresses inv lve • Boussin sq ttempt d to 
:. elat � ;>?a:rent sh ar to the m G.::. velcc..: ty profile . He developed the 
: - f ( v.,' V ) - f  
(i C� A -i- ( .5-1 ) 
7 uat.:.on (5-1 ) is of the- S ,.. .,.. • ,_ form a tr .. e lamina.i.. sh a::: equation. 
Unli.1<e lai, in v: sc ...,:.ty ( , t � e y v :::.s o s · ty --; a. f..:iund to b 
co-mp_ x f'"J.nc · io f oc co· .ditions . T:-:us t .. e B · ssi:.: sq � eo· 
It remair. ed f o· Pra· ··ti to :.n·'·ro � c · he fir t \ . ·orkable 
en ::: no:.ogical "t:,: .. eorJ. His t .eory , now a cla.s ic , i t ! m menturn 
trans er o:.." mixing length tLeory.. His t e ory, it s -, d be noted was 
d veloped for a tur tJ..ent ' u da�y layer and : .. o·::. a turbule t mixing 
reg o . .  J �ti:i:ic�t · on for t is eA ensioi is mo e p O?erly e serv 
for th& t� eo etic d velop ... e t of the x ollcif.....:,g section. 
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Pran ' tl6 po stulate a s ified model of m . entum t1:· nsf er 
fo turbulent flow ( se Fig r 4 ) . He poscul ted that at a given 
-�ransve·�se point (y) , lu:.-:--p of f id 1vill - rive t rando1 intervals .  
T'. se flu · 
tance L, t 
·np s b g their t· nsv: rs 1, otion at an arbitrary dis-
mixing, 1 gt , from th · o · nt y. If t -m lumps originate 
from o osite sides of y ( t y + & y - L) , they will collide at y. 
TJ e ens.1ing process is a momentum excha�ge b twee· these lump s and 
t e fluid al· ady t Yo  If it is �ssurr:ed th t the ump s  maintain 
t eir iz1itial t ean v -locity til L, - co lision, the velocity fluctua-
tio· produ d by .!�his r, om nt ... 11 excha. g is t e sari e as the longitudinal 
flu � · a.tior..s in he act f ow. B sed o the se conside· ations p the 
continuity equation in.die tes t,' at t e t· ansverse a .d lo g · tudinal 
fl ctu.atio s wil b o "  t 1e sam mo.gnitu - • 
T. e differe ce b0tw --en t tim ave age ve ocities of 
the fluid urr.-p �rrivin0 from t� ~ po · .t (y + L )  and the f uid already 
at y may be math matica..lly ressed as 
b, u , -== \.&. l � � ) - - ( . c s-2) 
ex1 ress  (y + L a Tay ..... oi- s r::.. s abo · t  y.  H s y that · 
sir.ca L will b0 s· ,l 1 o :J.y ·wo te::-i.ms of th ser · 0s  need be r ta.in d.  
7l .. ( 5-2 ) ecor es 
I ' - (5-3 ) 
! simila� e�J e s sio: is for _._, .:.a ..- elocity diff e: of the 
..... ump . riving f:i. om (y- L) . Sh 1.., - s states -'·ha.t the m an tjrae average  
of t: e r: a6 .:..tu of t.i... fl ctuati:11g ngit d al velocity compone t is 
y 
. y+L T 
L 
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- Fluid Lumps M in ov g 
Toward y from y+L 
and y-L 
-










Figure 4. Prandtl ' s  Mixing Concept 
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th averag .. � £pit 0 t _ two v 0�0 · ty iff-re c This is 
· tt . as 
(5-4 ) 
wa P · ::..ously st ted t at I u" l '"' Y'ld \ v"' C:...LJ. I re 01 t .e s e ord r of 
m itu e ;  t 
Therefo:"'e 
1 
C v '  
C 2 (c]- . 
' �  I 
s write t� - fol o · _g at · 
--r-i) Tli 7
-;-:-
u. V =- --c. f� � V 
w'n.0re t o - e s  · �ts ..; m fr• c:ti :'l. 
�? P = -0 ' V') :::: p 
(5-5 ) 
(5-6 )  
(5-7 ) 
ref "' · 
( 5-8 ) 
·he impo· ta'i1C of P .natl ' mix · en t t. eory 1 · s in t 
· ,  ct t c ic lows d- t ,1 .. · v loc · ty f UC\, tions as 
�u ct · ons o oc·, v oc ty rof · I? ( ':lich · re tively -asy to 
F rtii'i1;; ·wit t!la 
·�: e ry, it · ;;,  no-1 pos ib_._e o fo 
of u tions ('1--10 ) nd 14- 1 ) .. 
co s -l uence OI the · 1 • x:ing 
t e  cceeding _aragr h. 
o· 3 of Pr�ndtlVs nix · length 
n ysis I r  tr_ 
t · not 
duct:.on 
order f 
· ,  agnit: d an-=- ysis -ppl · d 10 --a w dev lo d for t · · bulent ou dary 
:::- -:-:.: :( . : -·� : ... ·. : . -: . . : . : : : . . :: .' : ::::: ... · · . . 





( 5-9 ) 
( 5-10 ) 
T'ne red· ·t.iv ar!a1.ysi t b 'P� lied to ( 5-9 ) and ( 5- 0 )  is an 
01"d r of m�sn:.tud a:tly .: s .  The ?U:·pos  o f  an o der of  magnitude 
an�lysi s :.s th Glirn · · a.tion of 1., ose t 1: ... s wl · c ::,robably will t 
contribut0 greatly to 
swre (.hat it _. s po ssib e to .;; g_.:_ 
thc:..t u ( fre strva.m v0_ocity ) ..... .  d z ( , ow.;.�st::"e 
sc I e of ea.su:r- s c .  
nsi · . )  . ve the 
same ord :t:' of · ag _itude . D fi.l e t, �s o .. ·d r O.J. _ - onitu.de to be unity SI 
g.�11d. c.esigna.te it O .L. • T] e · .  ag itu - o ,, ti. ve_ ti a... d · . e ions (y) 
will bo mu ' less tl"' 
substi·'·uting t"1.e se re at.:.ve ...... 6� it· des into th0 continuity eq· · tion 
(4-3 ) .  
c ,  
oli ) + 
Obvi usly 5- 1 )  ,;., ill be viola t d " 
(5-11 ) 
• s  V = 0 (  ) e 
Substit ting 2.- 1 oi tnis into (5-9 ) and ( 5--0 )  ,prod ces 
( 5-12 ) 
,_ 
2nd ( u f V j / 0 
f 1 
V ,  
·,:. ld _:::..uc-....: 
o en m 
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( 5- 3 ) 
qu ( • f ) 
th -.:..r 
.� ·:·. __ .�·...,.- ( · .  :· v·· ) -:i .,.., --.e"' . -...., -- - =.:.--'.._· -· ...... .l ;:j in . .)QC.Cl (5-12 ) , � (5-13 ) .  
s O ( _ ) ,, ·t 
G S\:. ·· , a.tio·:1 i (-
-·-
0:r.c. - age.'.�-... 9 i·:, 1..s :;. s�c,:;ni .e,.::l -�:n.�t '-i1 z v '  ) is 
.,. - ,. 
j' • 0:re c..n d d c fr m a· clys · s 
} . n ,  
s 
to c :·J.c.1"vi n (5..,. 7 ;  th - ·c c-� ': ) '"' cr.:.d ·-.:. v Y ) 1n - of c.. cor. ab e o r of 
f 
( �-- , � I ,- .. !C.... _, ..J 
ol · ·'·io: pr 
r:o r .. s - C:. l,V 6:V�LU .t (v r  )�  
,::t.,:..) to e con :...d ::.,.e ( 5- 2 ) . 
1 y )  .:_5 : Ow 
I ) .  
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· - \ --
\J. o;- _ - J 'v • ) ..!,- -
r 
-'/... (;� (5-14 ) 
R fer : ...... c ,. to €�t: ·  tion _5 .. 8 ) :ad not - th effect upon (5-14 ) 
:.f L is ssu.."'l'.l to inv · ant ·w-:.t y .  t .:.s seen that the ap _ a.r nt 
s .. 0c.r ter.· . f (.5-14 ) is ·�e� -rr. • B a.::; a f ct · on of the , an 
v locity p: ... of·: e a:r..i 
b e; �.s .:.nt �cE-)t r.. \JE.r a s lid bou 
Pr .dtl as w d t at L w uld 
:l'Y • .:.n � ,  
ex· ,::i:: .. ed Pra.Y1dtl 1 s botu"ldo.ry lay r. th - ory to turbulent mixing r gions 
ave hypoth s · :..ed -cl e.:::. 
(5-15 
.. ro b out �'1-i · • •  :.ring zone .. 
m -ever , L · e rn c:n.d T �- -� • 5 J.J.;.::. ... - ave sta.t e  categoric ly after 
exte::is:i.ve r;.s.:1s1.:.1 em :.�t s in free :n: • :xing zor.i.e s  c. t this mi:x--ing 1 gth 
is not even a.p�:.. x:ima.t ly cor' stant. ,•Tith y. This would appea to 
r 1- gc.te t ... 0 r ixi:cg leng-v tneory to he �r1:e st.a.tu a t e eddy 
viscos · ty; a.�e_y , at f b ing attr ctiv - but unsolvab e since it 
is a :um t · on of ir-.aet - r::  · 1a l lee · co1 · tions . 'I" i ot t e case 
for -'cwo "L' aSOl':.::> o 
... he  f " rst of th s � ea.sons is ne �eason b e '"'greemen obtained 
be lJ ,reen tl.:. ct· al v - ocity profil a�rl the th or tic b s d on he 
mixi! g le:n0i:;, theor-y. Th�s agreem · -c, is obtained desp�t the f lacy 
of th e  b s · c a.SS "" t.:.o • 
Second_y, t.. mo entmi1 t a.nsf associat d with this theory 
prov id . s a phys� cul c cept w :..ch ho.s p-i- oven v ble · o re ea.re'. rs .. 
.. 1 s , w _il·· not provid · g a w oily co:r.,:va.in d answer in its lf , P a.�t] � s 
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t.� e ry " ::i..ves r�s tc ot. :: s .  The b0s rev · w of' the e · h nom0nologi­
c.::i. th · o· ies is f o·..:.�:d 'i.l - i '·h :;_ _· ::,_ .__� o· · c, 9 o:.: W .z • O 
f'".. .a-,1 in Pr :n.d ' s m:� le 1gt 
a. , iel of .is o� . .. His r'!oael s·vate<l tha 
t .. - sh a:."i::-.g s·G:ccsse. ' a� t s :.. s1 , -1- o n vo t�city t •As r r t' er tna 
. ct·.: ly 'fa.f 01." s tte,:,:i:--y .:.s c- s -d ,� o.L t ~ "'  ss · l)t · on of a. m a.n 
fr€> - .:t rr::.c: . .  :s a·" · go ·1ixi:..g ngt As � li1 tt l"" 
of ... c··- 'L::.y_o:." ' s r:: __;a:n fr::; po.t� i:'.:Y- ::s f�_�orr_ '..-1 rn __ gt.· 0. y .l.. 
b�,. a fa tcj_ of 12., F the:i. .. r:,.,:,z"'� .v_� e v 3loc  · -- r profiles resul '- · g from 
ac of t. 0 th or s n - c:.r--_._J • �en · ·tl .. Tht: m y_ r ' s theocy 
do e c- : ot h0- d a:ciff s"t:bstc.n··- i..., 
purpo se s  cf ~h _ ·e e - �tu. 'y4 
c. ... surr:ptio: of 
expresse this r_0w the :..� 8.S 
l 
C:..v�nta.e :.s ove · P a.i:d v s  tn\Jory :i.. or "'he 
.!.e bas - d  .L• s ew tn 1--y on the 
·:, · · ·t en-'- viscos.! ty. He 
(5- 6 )  
Go::..---'· ·  _ :J_ 7 utiLiz 'd · .  e Boussi: esq � tio� 01 a. ... par :i. t h a.:c and 
c-: ati · s (5-"' · :, )  · 1:d ( 5  ... 6) to obtai.: an exact �olutio f _ a.n ideal-
, S.: :ing zo _ � � is  sol t.:.on ssUY11 - s h�t the:---e is . iti b und.-
:92.: 1 ,1 j - t.3 n�ving d�ff8r r.: v0 o it · e s  .. 
by t.ne ·n rg g f 
Goi---::�_0? po.;,t ·. a.t&d a. stre- v:1 r nc .:,ion (\' ) as a funct · on of so . 
dim - :..1s . 0 :  1;;,; S  S di::;tc.ncv 
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y (5-17 )  
... h : e 
t' 
( 5-18 ) 
d01 ir. ·t.:.o _ or t stre 
ft:._ -:;t::.o· 1 :i t_ - :: ollo TJ.. •• 6 • xp:.. - 3s:.o: s f . ,.. u ..!.l":i. e writte_ o 
m d.n v 
Y, •
. -
, .... ,_JO • . 
_..,_ , 
, 1 
. \J \J 
f ll J,; j_·,_3 c.:.:i: fer "t · 
- .-
.,..., / - ti  r-
,  
I 
1 at · n .. 
-', \,. . 
ie 1 
(5- 9 ) 
pa. .... .... 




( 5-i9 ) .  T is result 
( 5  21 ) · 
otic v ::. ..,,c:i..·'-y p: .:A' · s t 
s :i."":;_ . s scluc:.. n for F(� o 'L .:.  s1::.ri s F L 
F (V\) ::1d each .:-ts f" · ·st th_ ce 
d :.,-i t..:civ s ., s·-·.)st.:.·: ;u.t · .J. ·-J._o s ..::..  :.:. to 5 ... 21 ) ru,. cqua.t .:.. g co�ff" cie .ts 
f to uvl ·. • ..... tc th :c • rst f w t r-f s 
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s · i s to b sufficie t y ccura.t • 
the fol..1..ow· �0 ex.pr- sion for t 0 v loc.: ty profile is o tained 
-
I
V\ - 1? 
t + � ( Ll r-" - U �) .t �Z ( 5-22 ) 
' \ 1 + U H  
It sho d b · ot -c:. t. at Gortler r so- ti :.. ssumes str ig' t- · 1 
e ,. ansion of the ri ixing zone. r.ih.: · s surnptio · s b s6d o· empiric 
wo:r-k do11 by Abr ,_ov:. ·.1.. .vd s s ·  ilar to th one considered by 
Gort 8r. Abra.movie d velop0 this re atio ship for t e grovrth of th 
m·  · g r gion. 
b (5-26 ) 
wh re m is th r tio of the fl"' tre ve ocit · e ' u a u\{ . 
Ju other not w rthy d ve..1.. pme ·'· in he realm of p r - ologi-I., 
Ca..L -':,-,,ir t .aor is c •  . . a.:;: ity t eocy by von Karma.n • .5 &.1 - ... c._ e.; v a 
proc -dure a· wogous to th ·t t ·  iz d by Pra� dtl von Karman postul ted 
r 1 ·cio�s · � f r ap:_--ru: · .,:� Lear 
- -i  
A � ?  -� (.5-27 ) 
K 2 is .::. co stt.:.1t ar..£ll g t:.s to '"' 
to gross in ccuracies 
n8L.r -- n · ·3.i_e .., ion po:..nt, cf r.. v--loc · ty profile .. 'her "o· 11 it is 
to mixing gio studi s a d will t be 
u · sc 5 sed I · th r .;.e:. e. 
Two ;.; -•·.::-s o�· rBs a.r o:z- · J... ve deve ... d integ al type solutio .LS 
n i r: ro-: �a::g r gi n w:hi _ t e ini tia.l bou da.cy 
•· ::7:�:_
:.
:-��: : :.-:-:-::-: :-: ... . -:: .. : .. : . ·. : ·: ·. . . :· : : . :·, : :  :.::: .··. : . .  
layer ::.s co. side· d . The nalys _,s ·w - · done by T�rd.a _ d Stil1"we116 
and - iep. r �  a�d Lciufe . T e  so tio· s are b� sed on a s� taneous 
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solut · on of in-'.::.egral ·fo:n:s of t en -·rgy a .d , oment e ations.  This 
s tion a:::.J.o.,i th6 0dictio of t .e g· "owt of the mixing region. 
The o:..11.y p:.:·er ... is.:.te is the x1J r · ·· e .. ta.l ve.1.ocity profile . 
In 3umm y t - - t" o os  rev · ·�Ted :1.ere a e the foremost analy-
t · c deveLopments i the f:.. ..... 4 cf t bru.on''- mi · - g r - gions . The 
analys · s -'co b - presente - f o t e pr- se�-r·e, st dy is pred · cat pon 
ctu solutio is of t�_e momen-
tur · nt 6l"a.l t} . e me·:1ti . e o J.:. ex ct so utio. wil not be at·· e: ;; t 
ra·:, - r ai.'1 ffo · will be m�de to cor1 a __ a-'· e  Gort e:c ' s work . Before 
co:.-: i u g with t at an-- 1 ys · S g pr scJtation of p ior eA-perim ntal 
worx is in or er. 
2 . E: ... .1-)e· in: nta.J.. 
.. '.,.b:r.::.mov :.c cites · he o· " S  o · =-.v -.:- re earc rs  
who h�ve c0· tributed exp riri enta.... d t.;;.. · n t"'-1.is fi d .. It is empha-
siz-: d ... t t e out s t ·hat t,__ cases .Abrru,. vich stu ie not include 
in.:.tial boun ary ;: ... yo ... " e:'r ec· · s .. rnus �  t: a results will not be direct y 
a.ppl · c bl to the ... res � t st d.y. 
Or�e inter ting co: clusio t a.t b·,.runov ch dr'1ws from e • eri-
_ .. t� d.....,tc;;. :.s t;.:e un ·ve:. stlity of tbs dim �sio� e s s  velocity profile . 
n:'_v --, :.:;�li y r. .. - an t: Lt t� e aim nsior_esv . v loc ·ty profile remains 
i -i - nticc:..1 · ·1 the downst:i.""e m (x)  d · e ction wh re the ve ocity is 
_o -di:.n r.s.:. - ?1· liz 3d. by div · d · · _  g loc-.21 v loc · y by the veloci.,__y .J. the 
t. • 8 . ' .,_ . .  .J.' r"t-.u"'nann not, - 1., .. 1. s · iv rsali-'·y for submerg d j ts • 
movil P- str am :. tering a z ro 
0 oc · ty rN ·  · ·o: ", t ..  This un.:,..-ers ity of v e  ocity profiles w s 
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C S f t o r. e gin0 stre s at equal 
voloc · t · es .  
o .. ec..s · ·e th 
expa: a.·· fror:i a 
.; ortan in vievr of a s bs ue t 
•a.Lf ... • 7h�y utiliz d O v-wire an . om ter 
:/c corr._10 ��r..t in a mixi· region f orill d by a jet 
( 6 11 x 7 " 5 i ) on traction · to a still 
c:.tr.: spn . \ V e  -- otn 1 v .:>r·ds , studi d th ff cts of a two 
di.'i1 .1.S • o· tl s· b , srged .! t in i:i-h · cl1 t·..1 re ·w·.;:.s a initi . bound ey lay r .  
'Y e bou... ary ayer w very ·i:,hin ,:::u ar a· the exit of t con-
tract::..on. 
L.:..e· ma · .::nu. Lauf r 1"1oted -'c' at c.he mixing :i."egio 
fo egion w follow by 
t ... ans · tionc::_ .... -•__;io! nd t _ a :ml :  y -vc..2.op -·d turb ·· . . .1.. r gio· • The 
ex.c...ct · lin&:..t:.. · s cstw-:; n h t:t a:1s.:.ti n the t rbul nt reg · on 
is not - a.sily d ·ce· .i.ined. It was not d ,  oweve:� , t' t t.i. e . am · ·1ar 
_ egion wa f· irly s·· rt. t v. as ot " t· M t o:::c fully t 1.�bulent 
flo r ,; as attain d tha ve .... ocity prof-' es de I o  tra:'- ed the n ·versal · ty 
ot inc ude · itial bo nd-
�'i� 1 y s .  .Lso ··- e · :i.xing r - gio:n u da.r..- s 
wer noted to be strai ··ht ., ·ne xp n :.. :..1.s .  T"n · s 
cor-clusi� s n t -d y :l" movie ... ., 
The next logical step is t 1 study of 
ths ·cu bul _ t r gion 
so agr es with th 
iring r gion formed 
by ·.:,h . m rgir-5 of tw par ::a :.. str--e . s t Uil ual V lo iti s in which 
ir. it.:.al bou: .. dary layer 1.'f cts a.re -�o be co sid r d .  Just such a model 
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-c as studi� by 1or a r..d St� r ··:r •lL Eowever , they us d pressure p obes 
t det :.m v loci ' i s T ... u.: , -'-he - co · d not easure ny of the 
t bul t compon m�s .  T ey as surr.. -d t_ at the mixing r gion is only an 
exte:1 · o of t__ bv - r.:�"Y 1 y r. '::: · s ,  r�o da nd St · well defin d 
th mix:_ng r �ion bo 
v lo · ty 
to be t� e ocus of oi:£ ts at w' ich the 
01 i s  f e s�r am v _u . Th y did ot , as a 
m2..tt0r f fact 11 co .., not p d t m:L: if t _ · s point at which L 
b C s ntially z :. o  was t e po · t at which the 
t rb -- ence inte· sity o ca.me zor Q -� apfe�rs that th work of Torda 
id StillK 1 le· ves th pr b rr. of m ::-ging paralle- stre' s of unequal 
velc ._ · ti s ..:.�esolv d .. 
were pr.! �c.r y co· em with t, e d sci ip-
tio_1 of the m0 n V loc · ·�y profile .. T. is W&S the 01: y u 1t.:.ty C, ey 
eed , 0 t at they m.ig .,I., ta.nee s y solve t eir L, 
integra eqm .. ·:ions. 'Y ey postw..ated V oc:ity p:. of · e w' .:.c 't a. 
f) ction of tl: e dima s · onless m::.... inr a v locit.y ." ey eas r d  the 
V co:r·re �ti n wi·c the predicted 
V OC 0 ty recover d as e· than 
they ): edicted..  'I'hey 30 pre 'icted , on the oasis of momentum consider-
t · ons � a s  �gh v contr�ctio� of the mixing oo ,nda.ries t the t+ailing 
ea.go :f tt.0 splitter pl te. ,..his contram:;.io-r1 -vas v :dfied in the 
:n asu:..� -- m n ·• Th y did :riot spe ify l, 1e:, thickness of the spl ·tter 
late . E0110ve1" , it vnll h.� s s·..::.mE:-d th present st ay that a thin 
pl te wil �ot p1 J uc a nov ·  eab- e contraction. 
Sev :c res� r h ·s have [easur0d nd plotted the turbulent 
om onent s .  Th- y �:..o v ai.ly plott .... d a 
0 is · ,  - f:.:·ae str· - � .... m v - lo � ty. 
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can o tain a g asp of the 
of the t - r  s wh n t ey are plotted in this 
S 'hl . t · ? . b . d d ' c... ic J..r.:.g • ,. s p-..1 _ s ... e a ca. w i h s ows u '  d \ v '  f to be 
pp 0:x.:in;a y ual wltn · ·1 bo· 1d. .17 1 ycir. 'I' .. is is in accordance 
ovi h noted go d ag -- e nent 
be·ci 7'"' n t .1.e Gortle:c c:.. d maas re . v l0city profil s .  T .is is t o  be 
exp ct d for t e mod s '1e studi d .  o il  he  has sho'tm that l ' \  and 
:.--·e of the sru:::e o:.."der of . a.gn · tude �vi the two dnnension mixil g 
zo· e f r whic 1 the:--e is no ini ti boundary ayer. He cit s both t 
subm rged j et _ d p�all _ 9 , _ qual streams cases . In e ch type o 
m.0..--in0 on � the p.., ·ctern is the s "' · .  • m at is u f  a d ( · ·  ' v ' ) 
rec.c t ... eil •. ..,. {:1J('" Y;. Va. ues : ea:.. .. the cent r of the mixing zo e -- nd 
a1 nro .,_ .,_ G.:.1 z 0 at the dge . It i ·  nc :, -d t. at u' I ren ins sl ' ghtly 
a::.. ger than v '  tnroughou.-c th - egio· _ .,  
Liep an.'11. 2.n auf r p � oted e r sonably good a r- ment with 
Gortler' s  t. eor tica- ve�ocity profile. T' y so lotted the turbu-
1 nt com� onents :nd noted the s ne tr nd.s as were 
o s "Ve i. r t c�ses .  �he components were 
plotted fer va.rio s dounst"' aam , · nsions ( Figure 5 )  • The ' \  
w s f c.u:..� � to be con iderably :iig _ r aero s the mixing z o  e th v f  
( u 1 v ' ) 0mno _ nts are sma.Ll 
S 0 
c nter 0f tJe mixing zone . The measured 
th.:n t_.1.e al es eJ...-pected f: om. apparent 
to t11e dev · t · ons between the 
• 
Co ·tlc;:i.� a:. �c vUa...!- v0l ·i ty :r - ·of:.iles . Furtr.. r t e th o· tic calc a-
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t · on ass c s  tu_ b 
Gooc.. g - t18:'r' was obtain3d b -�"ii 
f- om t e c·cu,.. l p:!'·ofiL.e s a _d !.. .:.0 
3 
n�i� ·ridt. of the mix · g zone. 
t�-ie a a· t shear s calcul t d 
re sh " rs .  
A r in"' ale· at::..o w.:..s a ·  G -..,y a d  auf r to det r-
mine --�he r, i:�ing longt.. and t .e co sta: t c;:,cc nge coeff" ci nt distri-
1.:tions t roc.g .OJ.t L.. rdxinb r·:>g:..oi'lo Thes - .... a titie s w r calculat d 
f om t}1 r.:ea rE-d s:i r v - � s d .• ct�al v locity pror · - o  T e  
· .Lots show that t e mixing 1 ng.1:.h a _ exc ange coeff · cient r anything 
but c .stant aero s �h� mixir..g zone o 
I:::£ conc..L s 0�1 , 
o::· i .. not :..nc�ud · niti 
tion co· .cer:r.. g tne t 
a t  d � F� re 5 .  
1 r se rc1:,e s ·whethe· t e · r mod s · c_ de 
� undary 1 -ye s ,  produced the same · fo a-
e ·v co ·�?O .. 0:r.l.ts o 'I es  
th se sea�--c ,rs w o 
are r • re-
:models did h ve 
· · .iti .L bound ry t. ick:,. s s fou:1 G0rt er ' t: or - -t.icai.. profile to e 
rec:.so· ab_y valid .. T01 a a d Stil- wel , h w1:wer f felt th t i '- w s 
ne c -- sse:ry to ac om t for t_ e .l::-d -r:, - c .ency o t e ve- ocity profile by 
introd c · ng " c:.i:':1e� s · o: - �  
C. Stat-· st/ ca.1. Th�o· . e 
V _oe;.! ty. 
· e  first f t1 s�a�istic t • or::..es w s 1935 by 
G • .,-., .T y or) H - c1� ta11 · z d somE.. early cone - ts o fluid mo ion 
c,nC:. .:; t.rc uc d the ic": - of c r::.." i�tio b -tween ve· oc.:.ties at t -o 
poi�t · as on - of t e �ua titi s needed to � e  crib t- rbulenc . Since 
th o:..--ie s 01 t1.:ro . _Ce a 
T' .e fi:."s of -::.: es :.r. s is 
· s v· · t:1. regar to · st t · stical 
s - ,t · o· of e tio (5-14 ) t iough 
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&pplicat · on f ta · i�tical t_ ri This appr acc has not b en v ry 
F r � by Hi.."flZ (5- 4 )  . as n n- inea. term. 
resea. _ s ha.ve b _ styr; ... ied by· s ·t ac · on in 1� ich t ere alw ys 
exis-',:, s o ... e mo::· - rjr... i,m J_ tr..0re are eq· at ions . mhe · alysis 
h::.Lges o ·-:,_ a ab:L..:..ty of t e re searchE:;- ·- o t1"'1.ll'lca.te the n . ber of 
r0aso4 oi ace� cy is o tained. 
T us , 
Th0 sec0:.. d g , 1 ... che-"'s is the study of the 
decay of dd-" es . Ba. _;helo lO dedt:.ced ' ,h�t t e small eddies will derive 
t_ ei... ene�gy fr rn t G la�ge e , .:.. s :·-- ig: .::..11e:. tia. turb-.ile. ce . The 
sm ...... ed ic s a- 6 sa.:..d. to be i:.1 st'""'ti tica.L e ili r:.: · : .  n s ,  t .e 
� no�- t of en · •gy t�� sferred is sign ' fi�antly g? t · � th n the en- rGY 
ch2..nge of the �m e die s .  0� t e 'Jasis of t s e  postulc;.. es  a hYl oth-
esi..:: of ''.livor;:,al equ:'..Libri -·· 1 ha .. · een - eveloped Th · s hyp t_ e sis 
stat s that tne mot · on associa+ ed �· .:.. ·h t:1e Sli all eddi s is " .  u ly 
d · si}' t · :a.  i:f t · s -Y._)oth is is v id ,  it · ill i:.:1f r t
1 at th 
rr.(r�i ns c'.s soc.:.at- " wit_ s::n."' ddi s nav - c arac..,__ r · s u c stat.:.st · cal 
.�·o-_ n. H0i: - r r 11 suffic . ent - xpe1·im0 t 1 ve: ific tion ha _ot b e 
p· ovi ed ; ti� s 11 t:1 hypot .. asis a 1 s the ece sary a is I O  wide 
c -pt n e �  
B tc_._1-lor cites . ex_0 : :L ent d t w.' ich attempts to em·pirically 
C:. - ve_o.l.) d - cay .v . It -J s _;_ ound that the decay of turbule· ce 
c:."e ted oy 2. g· · d is ctual_ y · vided irrto t ree s par ate regions .. 
. , .. n ch il' .. itial -... ....,iv:'l t� e ef:: ect s  of lc:..rge e dy d ee y re th p- do. i-
n& .:- fact. rs ., m e in:..tial :i."eg:.on is f oweci by .-:n it..i..o regi ... 
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S .... ,... e y d  y - f  cts p edo:minate . 
) .. ddit · o" -=- - xp - ri:,:.-n· a wor · .a s �-=- :1 don by Tow:r'lsend •10 He 
us · d a v · i ty -.=.f ':i. .. id g1:;om t· :..e ··- o trip t. e flow· · o t ' ul nee . H" s 
re ·Ll.l.ts i: d.icat th-.::.t ·c. -· tu::. ow :'le in _l e;as s uickly s ttles to a 
sc t ... t · c3..J.. s ate ir.. 'tLi r.. t s di t _  -�h1.:.··- i �1 . of aoo t 8 % of th total 
o, ·'· ht;. s�n · .• ..J... cc:. ie s s ne -ly · ep nd · t 
b ta: tiate t � previ-
ously ot c.. ny1..,ot .. e is o/.' :11var•.:;,� - .:,-u.--1ib_ i: :m. How v :r ,  · o s - nd 
0. ··d not .-:--ee t':iat a:-ry g r: -·� t' eo::c•- mc · s" o· · oa d - duc d f ... om his 
esults . 
t e..ams c:..p· ropria:'· to :m.e t · on,  t, this t:t th P ... ic t · on 
of th:..s d.:. cu si of t1.e r - s nt C . It i u rred 
:com t is discu sicn t· · t  le._ g ·ddie w .(:> • J1 d in th reg 0 .L 
>r.:me 1. ✓- e""i.y -own t::--·ec:..; o: t e e d I t· e plitt - r pla,.,e ( see Figu.:"e 3 ) .  
A. \,he flc\r ·crc;.ve s f rtn r d wnst:.,. m 11 t ies .:..n th e t J. 
of t:10 m · · :.1g zo· e wi2..l f €. ,  t:.. s:t ller o .. s o· th edges .  Eventu - y 
t' , rg - eddi s ·\-r�J 1 b0 b:..� ke d m-: a .. d the sm 1 eddies will remai· • 
t is point (i. e .. , x=_ 1 ) ,  tne v loci·�y 
the mi. :..m n v lo · ty s.:.10 d be · cov r1;.;d to 
t f e str 1 v loc · ·::,y. 
o:i: i.le will d "' npen out . nd 
v ue e - ly eq al to 
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r-ecluc - d  to a f rm applic.::.".J 6 C '(, , ?:>-;a ·• bo y 1 ye: S e  .I. 
t. �t is ·-cd· · cti ·wa c.., -;  0V2, ·.:..1 0-1,:S tion 
m.:.x: g _ 011gt. th ery a.r:. ar. o:r·o.0.1. of · magn · tu .. G 
� ' .  
(J \.;' --. c..� ,.. 4 )  ' . :J-
� 
:?:.: . to exter. ·l:. .-16 ( 5-� L:, J + tne \, . t f t .., p:'" 0 E::. c....:.s ' I) _ v  
" 'C.:. :'1 ":J..._ "..:)e, pr s ·n·.::.-::. ·�::&:}l r.. s on t 
= J \ v r T _is is b2...,ed 0:.1 ?rar:dt_ s theo· J 
� '-- · · -..."' m o · • s it. .:..s i -i t. · .a::. �r_e e 
e_ if ic t · o: vLe 
c..v0 verif · e� 




the :.1.0 · :d ex · t . .1:C • 2s0::1 bl to &s 14.l e · ha-c, · : e o .d :;[ f o Jl d 
n 
t._0 1-' - sc-n., stt:dy oy tn0 sc· - -•ns · ::..- 1 e th ·  c -.  n �oss s eas 
.-:> 
.I. 
rt • - x� . .:. 
. cal tn ::.'- :.co.te t t t ed i s lo 
·'· "' :.__ 0:_3_ gy by .:_S (;O • S dis.si·�e..t . Yl o  . Sine obv o•·· s y .1. • :rr.. j or·ity ..,_,.J.. _ � l,_ 
.1:• -I'.O vi~co ·.s issi_)c:.-'..:.ic:."' --�( r-, .... t.ce at --1- g s of .e m xi g .!. lJ 
.,... ,:,;1• - o·--.i. '.I :){'0 · .:..:.i.:::t e: · .,., ...... v _..., C. ) \,,_ _.:.,C:..,...., -'-t c.d.:. W' b ... o d t t, _ 
f 
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ed · c- o E) cii �1 -
r..-11.i. S ,  nt · cip te 
t� t t:1.cri.;i . ,  - .!' "' ::.(' r.. - :'�t i..-ri s: ties i:r..w.. 0 y E-, - a.:. zo aero s 
.!.. "' r.·.-i ·d:r...6 :."'2-0.:_0 .. ?. o ,-... , !:J' o-�· .: _t.:n:s · ' y s oul e t in s ·b-V -v . ..  ::> c... ..::, 
st..::-j_t.:..a c..: t·" -'cy .. -'ell ot_e h y:j_ � du 0 T,_ 0 ... - istri 
· ·t:,--ve l�,-!.."i-_ ec..c.y ·:rgJ th ' de y of -- dd " es i..n t down J_ _ eam ... !) 
r..o d no··- · 3 L, o eve.!� ., -ce.i: t .  en -�w OC0 . at th 
c _ .,.,
J. 
_ ., \..,  rl "'1.8 w:_e,;:ce e:;-.. :. .. E.r. ely hii f- · .... ::�t � J- � c-. v  _"1S sh •rip o· t fa ly 
·.ic.u.y .. an VG. L, !) the .LO: • tl a::. a...i.. etc Jge i . t -, ity - Sr .. d ot .:. 0 
-•vid n e v st ::i:"'S -c,.D.J..:::- ys:... ··Jork co_ oy 
. pour::. .  )"1" fl.OW-
ever o ;:.s 3·'·.cce , - f 1>0 . · • tc.1.1.olo� ' s �udy was cc.s f fr and 
cl:". i.::im e_ did not av � thi ,. 
t .! s assr:..:: �·A:,ic�1 01 · d  fo tr� D e se .t 
Assi.::.m f _ t ·y •es - !r time t .. t (,}-_ as su:rnptions upon w� ic, 
( 5-= 1.!,, ) i p:."" d · c.L-'cec. .Y·e j 'J. tifi b- =- ;  
o ,t.:.on .J c. uatio:..1 ( 5...,- 4 )  " 
Y.:. t : . .  'l _ e :mn _ sis to the 
1ava b.::,ei. ct - r;-r.'.. t �d oy ➔ ,• _ ious rese ,.chers .  
.l.J.110:. g t1- ·e ·--' -:::.ti .:.c..:. , a: d · .t-gr l • 
exac so · t · on h� been d - velo ... ed by Go::·t- ex for c,. e id0aJ.ized case 
st- died by P..br::.:;1:cvi �--1.w C·0rtl - · s so_ �-t,ion as b e· _ orrooorated 'ty 
s i� pst�e" b undary laye 
n 
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olution :t·� ser1ted here ; 1"'2.the· · 
wj th the esUJ..ts . 
T .a :..,��-'.: . .:. -�i J...i. � _,=._ ·'.:-i.o::. c:. • ..::, ,:.-� s :, �-'.:.io·,. e  :r pr v:.. us y, b - comes 
u � .Tie.., C..J se·::. ·:1cou.s s t:.· tic:.-:.� ., -1.:c.0 a_ pro c cf  
- .. • .. e-
d ....ra fer 
r·. 
J. , ,  - .. -.:..ru..y ~cs ::1.vo..1... v d t,_ e s:ir.r tan ous 
of tne i".:ot · o_'! a. ::!e�"§,'Y - ua.tio s L .. is 
est:rictive 
_ixing _ZOY10 o _-:,o: t e 
... r s _ t st y ·1:1 --·-!'.:. ·te ,_ cas -· -c-r.Lt.l be '"'ttemIJtecl . r-\J :.. s I - t th t 
· . ..:.:'on11:-.·�.:.o:. n -... r e:::i ts  ·: :·�'l · ,: _  a_�_ .ows t ... :e ·.l• s a..:. • o_· t,., m - ke p c. · ct ·  o 1s 
a_ · V 
u' .:.c ':I x) 
( I.A 
·.-1!:. - . G ,:-
.., .' " .L .., l 1hct e:.:· these 
(-..5-- 4 ) 0tw - - :n the mix :r--s zo: e boundaries 
.:ct i:rr-2.:_-' y 
r '  
\ 
I �  
'4 _ )  ✓ 
) 
· '  J 
( 6- ) 
.:s �)o ...,sible to v.t" · _._ 
( 6-2 ) 
\ (6-3 ) 
ach o_ t: e  . ix  .0 
boundar.:..e s �  
Suo stitt1t e:_ at::_e, ( 6-3 ) i ·  t o  ( 6 l ) ,  not · ng -'·hat at the 
mixing oourda·--ies , the· - tur-·ouLmce i tensity shoulci be negligible . 
( 6-4 ) 
· · Co:'1lbining torms in ( 6-4 ; yi las 
� 
i>.. - u._ c..) c9'\ + l.\!J (i._ � &� � - S o
0 
0
0: J) � a ( 6_5 ) 
A 1:lyin · .ueiLnitz ruJ..e12 : to ea<?h of the integrals in (6-5 ) 
succes sively yields 
b - � 'o 
. 
tt,--c - �- - ) J :o � �u.- a: - Q  Y (:t -1-[A�c.ti.:-l4�-C{�,]i9� < 6-6 ) 
(6-7 )  
( 6-8 ) 
Aft r eVa.J..Uavion at the ind.:.cated limits , equations ( 6�6 ) 1  
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( 6-7 )  and ( 6-8 ) are st:bstituted iY1to ( 6-5 ) .  After simplification this 
yields 
. At. vhis po.!, t � define the ra.ti6 of -'·he free str�am velocit:ie s 
at the ed · s o: the mixing r gion a m Q .. !J. so assume th at for the 
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p res  nt study , the r tio of the mixin0 boundarie s is a · constant . This 
• is expr ssed as 
(6-10 ) 
Note that · 1plicit to t is assumption is the inference that e ch of 
t e boU.."flQaries g: ows linearly . with the do"t-.1n_strea.rr1 dimension ( x) . It 
is u:nl ·kely that curved boundaries ·would maintain a constant ratio. 
11he assumptio. of. linearity is established by Abramovich for 4is model . --
. He p .:>stula.ted that \v r \ is the co:mpo_ erit which c use s the mixi:ri.g 
�egion t o  grow. Then he de· ,�onst_• - ted thr,)ugh Prc:.ndtl r s mixing length 
the ry t J.e.t this grvvrch should �:,e linear . Furth er verification can be 
drawn from the results of :s.:. pr.:a.nr?- and I ufer. They noted lin . arity 
OiJC the mixing r0gion beca.rne fully d. veloped turbulent flow. In t e 
pr' sent st  dy , a degree of turbule·:ice .:.s created by the screen. . Th s . 
should shorten the initial e.. d transi tior.:.al pe riod s and improve the 
assumption of li:.1e · r-ity .. 
Re r:..�a.ngi:ng equ tio· ( 6-.9 ) on the b sis of the preceding 
discussion yields an equation· c ntaining only m, u ,  ua , a, and c .  
- � ere K is a constant of integrat:on. 
_t t_ is poi: t ,  it is necessary t substicute an appropriate 
ve oci ty p:. ofile in .,o ( 6-11 ) so that ( a )  may be deter-mined as a 
:4 
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function of x. Torda. and· Stillwell h�ve found that an appropriate 
form for tho velocity profile is 
� . _o(_ +( Y� ( 6-12) 
Tu this profile � is a function of x a_ d · is the dimensionles s  minimum 
velocity • . T'n- s ,  this profile wtll ccount for frictional effects due 
to ·evere gradients. It shoula be noted that the distance (a )_ is the 
distance to o e of th- fr e streams . That · s, at (a )  the average 
velocity and the turbulence components approach asymptotically their 
free trea.m valu s .  This is in accord nee "with the supposition :made 
p1�eviously that the mixing zol1e action is anala.gous to the boundary 
layer action. This assumption � o -:  d be subj ected to experimental 
\A. verification to determine if in f' act the points · t which � � C 
a.nd \.U� ) � ,-;:::::_ 0 are coincident. If t ey do not · coincide , it will be 
ne �essary to alter the form of the velocity profile.  
Defining 
a.�t1d substituting ( 6-13 ) al'ld ( 6-12 ) in�o ( 6-ll ) yields 
0... ('' '- /i-;- ,,l.. _., i. f_ '( - ?. f' \ - '- P ( ) \ r, \ L �- � � - ""' V\ei.. o<.. t \I\ J - ll\.� � � "\ J o V\ + 
\ 
(6-13 )  
( 6-14 ) 
T e 0·1ste: ... 1t c must ·be experime:nttlly determined . Abramovich found 
it to be about 0. 25 for nis studies .  After stbstituting for ua and m 
( 6-15 ) 
tl:ie· ·e H (.,(j is the value of the integrals of ( 6-14 ) .  
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mhe constant of _integration · s to $ evaluated . .  at the trailing 
edge of t _ splitter plate (:x""=O ) .  At this point :, the thickn ss  ( "' )  can 
b determined either. by_m l�sur m. t or ca.lcul cio th ou0h an appro­
priate boundary lay r bu · d- p � ua-'do· • In th is cas , beca.u se a 
screen was us I) it ,;•ril.1 be nee ss� ... y to measure ths t ick ess . H(o!.) 
can also be valuated at x-.=0 by eJ..'P - rim . tru. info tion. 
si..--niJ.ar ol tion can b prcvid d for the s. - ci case in 
w:i · ch the two strearas have eqt.a_ v locities .  Th e  same assumptions 
a.pp y to ch · s  case . as the unequal flow w ·th an additional restriction 
of SiflrW'l tr-y O ( c=i ) .. 
R cogi.1izing that m=1 t it is po siole to 't• rite 
0... 
( ( li 2 - � o:�) & =- M 
J C  
S bstitut.:..on of equation , ( 6  ... 12 ) into ( 6  .... 16 ) yi -lds 
a.( ( -c/ "'-°' -t '(,,,_) - � .z f { v--) · 
Tb.is lec..ds to 
(� ) = M 
( 6-16 ) 
( 6-17 ) 
( 6-18 ) 
w· el"e GW is t.nE::: va.,_• e of th e i:ntegrtl of ( 6-17 ) and where M like K 
is · to be evaluat d at t�.:.e trailing edge of t..½.e splitter plate. 
T'n is cor.�J_e ' es  the analytical considerations . The solutions 
ind.:cated I OY· th e  U..'l'le al a :1 equal flews require only a properly 
defined velocity pro ile . It is hoped that the experimental data can 
b a- alyzed to produce such a p?--ofil.e . 
S ver assumptions were made during the course of thi s 
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analysis and ::cequir exp8rimental verification. T:wo assumptions were 
m- .de du: ir.� the proc s s  of r d cii.--ig Cl�-2 ) to_ ( 5-14 ) ;  those two hav 
been er.1_ hasized previously. Two �dditio. assumptions were made in 
· t1:e completion of t: ... - integral solution .d require experimental 
p:"oof. T o so a sumptio:rls are :  ( ) the mixi.l1.g boundaries expand . 
line� .:•:y and ( 2 )  du. � 0 and (u Tf� 0 at the sam point. Finally, 
c� 
of course , i v  will be necessary to describe a velocity profile in the 
form. 'v\ . ::: � f { Y\) 
Uo.. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A brief note c.iscus sing thE:1 procedure util.ized in gathering 
and a:nalyziY g t .e experime!ltal data isA presented in this section. It 
is preser:t.ed for the so_ purpose of relating it to the discussion of 
. . results o 
A totai of five d.:..ffe:rent. flow situations were studied. Three 
equal flo ,r cases were studied at 39 , 61 anc'.. 113 feet p er second.  Two 
unec: al flow cases were studied . Il'l one case :1 .the velocities were 
113 and 51 feet per seqond. In the �ther case , the velocities were 
67 and L� 3 feet per second. The nreasa.r ments for the 39 and ll3 feet 
per second runs were tak n i· . the channel depicted on the right in 
Figu_•<,;;; 3 .. r.. e 61 fe - t  per s�:cond r a.ding was ta.ken in the left hand 
channel .. The hot-wire an�morr-eter p_ oca was traversed through the 
calibrated lower sl t for the x=O , 1 ,  ari 2 setting s ,  and the upper 
slot f :. .£.=5 and 10 . The readi.-rig uere concer:trated near the center­
line (y::O ) since it w � felt this would b th area of 11 aximum change .  
T�e :uuormat.:..on was analyzed o n  an IBM 1620 computer , after 
the appropriate program w s supplied. The equations utilized were 
b s - d on a tru.-:ca:'ced. series method pre sen·;,, d in the Flow Corporation 
booklet "Hot Wire .-l.':'1.emom0t.er T eo� y nd Instructions" o l3 A short 
method for c culati:rlg the turbulent components has been discussed by , ., 
Gessno� • 14 H:s method is h · ghly restrictive in that it cannot be 
applied to probes in wh · ch the wires a e not per-pend icula.:.,. , and for 
w_1ich the cooli g t:L--rro con tant i� not unity. LY! the course of exper-
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imentation :, it was found ·-hat ·che two restrictio. s couid be relaxed. 
:.. subse u :nt pap r wa · submitted jointly by Pr f .  B . E .  Eno , 
1l .  O .  T .  Sessions and this authol" 5 to the ASME Journal · of Applied 
· l' ch· nios .  A sur f::"y of th.:.s paper is found in App · dix B .  
P i r t o  enga i.:ig in an nalysie of Figures 6 through 17, 
ce c in :.eseL"vations she· d ba tated concerning the data. The 
turbulence· i."-'ltensity tr.:roughout the :region of study was extremely 
high.  It wa.3 often s high as  40� in the region near y=O. The 
recommer.d.-sd uppez- lirdt for t�1e hot-wire anemometer unit is 15%. 
Beyo�1d this _imit 11 ·:.:.he roproducibi.i.ity of the unit ( dua to the time 
lag oi' its circ i-'vcy) · s l:imit<S.d.  T ere ar two primary sources of 
e cessive -�urbulence in this st�dy. 
It is noted that the du:'!t :.tself may inhe.rently add to the 
tm:u -il ence intens.:.ty. 'Ihe , turb-tlence inten ity throughout wh t . s 
consider d th free stream is about 7%. This is extremely high 
compar d to wo:ks of other rese�chers o They m intained intensiti s 
of e s  than 1·% i..YJ. the free stream. This may be a:ttri :q.table to . the 
'2 .1.e duct i ma.de of l/16n she t metal and as such is capable . 
of p� se1t · ng with the fluid. '.1.�us it s ·r-ves to ·1 agnify r t.her than 
reistrict the fl c·.:-,uations. Anoth r :_n r ication that the duct may .be 
int_,.oducing er--·o:. is the rise in turbulence level at x=5 and 10.  
:q30:::amin tion of freviously stated theories of decay maxes this 
observation appea� inconJ:cuous� This incongruity is interpreted to 
mean r,hat the lami:1ru.· flow nergy · s t ... i.-_p ed into turbulence .  The 
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most obviou !llE-c.ns by wh;i<.J1 s ch a t.::•ansfer •could occur is a wall 
disturbance. Howaver o no physical obstructions_ are present near the 
cited points . Thu.:, th mechanism · of en rg,"Y tral"lsfer is unknown. 
'I'he scr ens whicn we e plac - d in t e flow for the purpose 
of thickening the boundary also ind ced turbulence into the flow� 
. . The scr -- ens were p aced about 15" upstream of the trailing e.dge . At 
thi.3 distanc , th y fulfill tne criterion of J .  A. Brighton16 con­
ce�:ung dist�� ce to be alloted for tlampi:r..g effects to take place. 
Brighto!- has empirically found that a distance equal to 1000 t:ilnes 
the wi::.�e dia:neter ,shoul · be allotted in the downstream directio�. 
T'nis will i..Ylsu:.�e a turbulent velocity profile of the same struc-cure 
as found in a natural boundary 1 yer. The L/D ratios in the present 
st dy va:r·y · betwe n 833 (at x..:=9 )  a �� 400 ( t x=l0" ) .  
I • 
A type of corr.::.ctiv:e action s-fni h can b applied· ·when turbu-
lent intensity exceeds 15% is the addit ·on of a linearizer to the 
an mom te1--- unit () "£y g: .. aduat.ing t� e responses the linearizer can 
allevia e some of the h�gh intensity error. However� the usefulness 
·-
of tne _inea_ iz - r has oe n qu sti n d by t� o researchers, Parthasarathy 
r:, • • 7 nd _ritton. They conclud d th t for t .a range of turbulence they 
enco·.m ered (less  th n 25%) , the line- rizer was not particularly 
& . ..::.vanta6 -- o·c.ls. _. ey felt tha:·· the ad ed accuracy was not warranted 
1::7 t�'lc add d cost ·and com ... laxity. 
With these rese_·vations in mind , refer. to the figur s of 
ppend �x A in the :r.ope that indica.tiv · ra her than conclusive results 
c� n be s�en a The disc�ssion of the e -�ig res id divided into two 
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ar ... as . T'.nose £.ro s ,..e : . ( 1 )  deve opmental as SU11iptions (those 
as :r.·.::ptio· _s utilized in educ:1.ng (4 .. 2 )  to ( 5-14 ) ; and (2 ) procedural 
assu.mptions ( t ose as.su:m-ptions necessary to the · completion of the 
A. Developm� deal ass· nptio:o.s 
Rectll t ... a.t . the first s1::.bjec-c of expe nnenta.l p ·oof w s 
the �ssumptio that u v \ Qnd l v � f  are of the same o_ der of magnitude • . 
For this :nfcr�ation ref r to Figure 6 .  Note t at (v t )� is bout 
�-1/2 to 2 times as _arge 
1. 
s (u t ) throug _out the region considered 
(the �, a:i."'g · r ratios occur ""t the edges ) .  T' is means that the ratio 
and l u ' l  in the r0gion n � y=O is about 1.2. Thus , 
. it appears that this assumption has bee : aasona.bly v rified. 
One u:nique fact "',ras · .. ote in Figu_ e 6 .  Recall that all other 
i see.:-::""c. ars J.ad fou1_d iu ' '  . gr ate� than \v t \ .  This was not true in 
th p· �ese· .,_ stl1d.y. 'Ihe author is u..Y1able to rationalize this 
contra.diction of previous d ta" It should be noted that the wire 
cool� g constant was a�out 2 o 2  for each of the w1.res used. The Flow 
'• 
Corporation b oklet s··- �t s that this constant should approach unity. 
Th quant · ty \ v z is ... opo· tiona.l to the cooling constant. 'I'hus ,  
this m�y serve as  a mat· ematical explanation for \ v t l being greater 
tha . u '  .. It dc0s :i t xplain the physical situation. 
T..1e second a srnrption made · n  r -duc: ·"?.g equation ( L�-2 ) to 
ouatio·1 (5-ll!;, ) was that d (u t )'" ( ( �(u ' v ' ) .. 'l11e experimental � a� 
proof of t. � s  � s sum:ption is contained in Figures 7 through 16. For 
eacl .. of t:.e three - :i.ual veloc · ty  and two uneq al v -locity cases w:iich 
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wo:-i."'e studie two g:. �pns are presenteq. . O e graph shows · the change of 
( u ' v ' ) a.cros s t:ie t--ansverse wid:i:.1 . . Note that these t1 .. ansverse 
uc:_ 
pro.l. iles re pl · tte<l . at _ each . of t"' e doi:.rnstream (x)  po.sitions studi0d . 
The second graph pe:etau ing to a given flow case shows the ch_ange of 
(u ' ) throughout the dow-n.stream (x) positions • 
. . u� 
Selecting th ca.se in which u"- = 113 feet per second and 
u = 51 feet per seco:.d (Figures 13 and 14 ) ,  so . e interesting obs er-
vations can b - made " The curv s ,  though irregular, are smooth and 
continuous. Thus 9  the establishment of the magnitude of change of 
each of th qua·'.ltities snould constitute reasonable indication of the 
magn:tude of the gradients .  The gradi -nt rnust be studied b tw- en the 
edge s of the mixin6 zone. Howeve· , ,  it is irapossible to precisely 
defi· e the edges of the mixing region fr m the data. Thus , it is 
n0ces sary to discuss the �ticipated mix'i� g region near , y=O . It is 
·seen t at (u ' v ' )  c1 anges by a factor of about eight in the region · 
( \ y\ � • .5 ) .  For a comparab e distance, in x, the change amounts to a. 
factor- of Li+. Based on this� it becomes apparent th t 
is g ater than o (u' )�. Whether the difference in these terms is 
in fact an or-der of magnitude is certainly questionable. However,  
as was st · ted befor p the attempt here is to demonstrate trends rather 
·c an G. fine facts .  Th e  same trends a,j., .... e noticed in all the other cases 
studied. 
BQ . P: ocedural assurr.cptions 
The f�· al objective of this the sis was the solution of 
equavion (5-14 ) by a momentum inte ral technique. Recall that the · 
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integration hi:nged on tlu ee pre sumptions which w re to -be satisfied 
expe_ i-rr..entally. First it was nee s ary to demonstrate .that the 1 bound­
· ri0s of the mixing zq· e wero _: ear. H wever , the screen induced 
turbuleric� was suer that it obliterated the mixing region delineations 
and prevented �orm tion of conclusions r� garding these boundaries. 
second subject of experimental analysis was the demonstration 
of t e fc..C-C. the points alJ �iL1ic ... � � 0 and (u '  r� 0 are coincident • 
. c)� 
Thus , it was · &ssumed that there would be a free stream. In this free 
str am ,  t e velocL�y . should · e ..:..pproxirn&tely constant in the tr' ns­
ver se (y : dir - ction.. _.6]. so in the f _ ee str·ear. , the mixing and screen 
��,..buience s ou.ld have died out ., It W.;:.S .:..nrpossible to substantiate 
the assuraption of coincidence . The tu1bulence intens · ty was highest 
at y =� 2 .  0 and tl e velocity profile ever did appear to flatten out. 
The final subject o,f e:xperin:entation was t' e description of 
an accurate velocity p::c. ..ofile i.'1 the form of equation ( 6-12 ) .  This 
could .ot be done because , as w s noted above , no free stream velocity 
could be detected. 
Fig,.:.re 17 is the am .. hor' s attempt to correl te the -ex.a.ct 
sol· · tion y Gor-t..1.dr and the measured v locity profile. The degree of 
cor:r·ela. · ion was not 6_,q_:; 3cted to ba high in the immediate ( x=O ,  � .  2 )  
region dovmstrea.m of the trailing edge of the splitter plate. It 
was hop d t.1.1at f rth r downstrea..r1 ( x=5 , 10 ) the mixing region would 
sp::"o.£.d to the extent that its effects would predominate over the screen 
ef · ects �  It ca  be seen that ch� fina.L locations exhibit the highest 
c rre at�on , b t the flow is retarded gr ater t .an predicted by 
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Gor·1.Jle1"" ' s solution. 
One f"n fact is oted in Fi0 _ es 6 thro gl 17. The values 
of ( ' v ' ) decreas - from y=O to y=±- 0. 5 , and inc�""ea.se to y=:t 2 . 0 • 
. While one woul e":pect an ir.itial decre se , the increase f om ± 0.5 to 
± 2. 0  is diffi9ult to r concile. Two possible explanations arise 
her . 
First , the turbulence created by the screen _might .be of mag­
nitude and bre�dtn such that · t  complete_y filled the d ct . Thus , a 
free traani condition was never reac.Led. In that case , all the 
1 eas :r d turb , ent components h u.l be high. A wider channel vvould 
be �ecessar--.f to deter·inine the transverse point at which the fluctua­
tions di d out . 
A seco�d possibility �s that t 4e s · tuation may not be 
two-dir .ens ion"' t Th bulk of the mix� g zo· 4e studies are con-
c. ctE-d on submerged jets to insure t.'\e oxistence of a relatively · 
unlimited quantity of fluid �11ich can b entrained into the retarded 
r gi :'l to s p) y additi<;mal momentl:lllo In a duct, particularly the 
duct used in the present study, a d  finite limit is set on the ava.il­
ab:i.e fl id .  Thus , it i s  ext.1 .. am ly diffic·u..1. t t o  rua.intain two-dimensional 
f ow. 
Tj_ .. ac:f 7 has p·· -ae "ted a S (,Udy whic1 shows the three-dimensional 
'2. '2... 
nt.ture cf tu:i.,.bu.:..e:c'� duct flo • His data incl · cates that (u' ) v (v' ) 
a:::,pro�"'tely eq al 1-i ,a.r th c nter of the channel . 
Also (u ' v ' ) ,  ( .. r w, ) and (v 1 w 1 ) are approxir:1 tely equal in this area • 
.. • 0 so noted s0con � ary velocity ( c · rculation) vectors originating in 
1., corl1e1"s a· d sp· � d�g toward the · c nter. 
·B · sed on 7rr�cy'  s info rr,.ation 11 · the as 
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ption of two-
dir.ie•r�sio:r-3.li-cy 2: .. d t .. e _o ... der of r.:agni-(, .. ,d · alysis seem shaky indeed . 
The true p · ct"'clra migr·t 
eYc.c/r·gy excnanges inclm 
three- · imensio .. al on in r, ich the 
These terms may 
ace oun · f '£' t .. a strar,g e e:ne_ gy istrib· tion t :t was not d.  However, 
Hinze .nc;;.s stated that an analys.:.s of t ree dim -. sional situat · on 
rcq· .:.:!'.'es t!J.e dete ... -n · · - t.:.on of th tr.:.p_e veloc ·ty correlatio ( , v v , wt ) .  
To -'�nis 2.- -th..Jr ' s knowledge , no m as · ·i g device is capable of deter­
rdn.:.r ..g this quantity. 
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CH.APTER VIII 
CONCLUSIOFS AND RECO}fMENDATIONS 
I-c. _was four:d that ace rato measu.ren:ent s are nearly impossible 
with tl1e pr se '".:t appc:ratus .. This is due· to the exti-emely high level 
· · of tu_·bul0:1ce . TFo courses of e..ction were nentioned and they were : 
(1 , ,d  ., . . . · t  ' t1 • 1 aa . a J..J..nea: izer circui t.o . ne me.a.st x·1ng · i:1.its to improve 
m.eav "ri11g capacity, 3-:'ld (2 ) attempt to lim · .ate or at least co11trol 
the e}.."trar:eous t ·rou ..... ence . t is f ·lt th t the extraneous turbulence 
can be a.ttr·ib ··ted to the boundary layer thickening screens and the 
1/16r: sh13et :metal used in the duct Q . It is felt that the latter 
course of action is r: ore a.ppY-opriate here . 
It �:vas assumed in Chapter III that the mixing zone would be of · 
a two-dimensiona..t. nl:.t"' r • In the la.st ana ys · s . t.i..e solution turns on 
this assllinption ., &'I.)erim.ent13 has shown there ar indeed some three­
dimens.:.o al effects pre sent in any duct flow. r e se three-dimension 1 
effects will probably become significant in the present d ct which has 
n aspect ratio (width to depth ) of un · ty. It is suggested that a 
minimum aspect ratio of five to one is :necessary to sustain two­
d:Lilen ··ional flow., 
Fintlly ., it appears that the situation studi d was a complex 
combh1 �ion of a. three-dimensional duct � screens , and a. mixing zone . 
It is somew: at open to qi...estion as to whether the mixipg action was a 
:. �j or or miner contr · bution to the observed turbulence . 
It W! s possible to cone ude that l u ' \ and \ v ,\ are of the . 
same order of magnitude .  It was inferred from the data that 
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-� (u ' )& (. l.. �(u' v' ) .  This inference lo_ses some or its impact in 
� . � �  
light or the information concerning three-dimensionality. 
It was impossible . to def"me free stream velocities or mixing : 
boundaries from the data. It is highly dubiou.s that a high degree of 
.correlation would have resulted even if this experimental information 
· ·  could have been determined and substituted into the integral solutions. 
The asSU111ptions upon which the an�sis hinge now appear to be naive. 
This author doubts that there is suf ticient mathematics 
available to the engineer to resolve .the complex canbination or 
parameters prevalent in the present �uct. It appears that the task 
will now become that ot improving the test f'aoility so that the 
' necessar., restrictions mq be reasonably applied to it. 
\ 
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Figure 6. Comparison of Normal and Tranu erse Turbulence 
Components for uA = 113 rt/ sec and '113 = .5l ft/ sec 
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Tne collection and analysis of the. inforrnation required to 
compute 
. -z. 
(u , ) ' 
---c --
(v t ) , and (u t v t ) for each point i s  a lengthy process. 
� u'2. Ac :4. A. 
For e:x:a...rrrple, nearly twenty-five minutes is required to gather the 
aJpropriate data for one point. ·once collected, involved and 
repetitive ralationships are necessary in the computation. Obviously, 
this .. is  a situation which calls for (1 ) a shortening of the data · 
gath ering process and (2 ) computerization of the results . 
A paper has been written by Gessner which deals �rith_ the 
first of these needs. He has developed a short method which reduces 
both the n'Ul'Tl.ber of quantities to be measured and the ensuing equations. 
However, in his method, he makes several stringent assumptions . Tho·se 
rest .. ictions could not be fulfilled with any of the wires used in this 
study. '?nus ,  an attempt was made to relax two of those rest icti ns 
so that this short mvthod could be utilized. 
The crux of the short method lies  in the knowl ·dge that ( u t /�­
can be evaluated by standard techniques ( such a s  found in the Flow 
Corporation Bulletin). It will then be possible to determine ( v '  )
"l. 
't . . 
and (u 'v ' ) a s functions of (u ' ) . and the approp�iata random signal 
voltmeter readil:1gs. 
Consider th flow situation depicted in Figure 18. Assume 
that the level of turbulence is below 15%; then it i s  possible to 
write 
(B-1 )  
ar.d 
\ '  
� Wira 2 
Wire l 
u 
Figure 18 . X-Wire Probe in a Typical Flow Situation 
� 
I I S,_2. = I .A + ...::"�--
c2 u . u V\1..-t<A � �  · 
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(B-2 )  
Gessner sir.rplified (B-1 ) and (B-2 ) by assum:L."lg that n
1 
= nz.= 1. 
However , the wires used in this study had values of (n)  which ap-
proached 2.2 in ma· y cases. Thus, in this analysis, the assumption 
will be that n, = nz= nQ Ttis se6ms reasonable because the cooling 
constant (n)  is a function of the length to diameter ratio. The 
wires raount,�d on an X...array as shown in Figure 18 should have nearly 
identical . geometries.  T'nus, the assumption seems reasonable. 
Squar�-.,,g equations ( B-1 ) and (B�2 ) taking the mean t:une average 
--2 · � 
and solving for. (u i )  and (v r ) produces 
. ( B-3 )  
] (B-4 ) 
Cross multi· lying (B-1 ) a..."11.d (B-2 ) and taking a mean time average of 
the result produces a relatior.s�1ip for (u ' v '  ). 
( u' v') {a.., ;5 ¾ [ Y1 �� + V\�!j: 1(5�11\ �) Vn 
(B-5 ) 
At this point, Gessner applied his second restriction. He 
set fo = 45° 0 thereby assuming · ·the wire to ·be perpendicular_,. . In the I 
paper which was submitte?- ,  no restriction was raada concerning the 
ttlf angle p .  Rather (B-3 ) ,  ( B-4 ) and (B-5 ) were left as functions 
of/3 and substituted into the following equations. 
Mz - �-z l . '2. 
Ki r( v-i. " G l\ . 
(�6 ) 
. ( B-7 ) 
c:z - Z cs7. + c.t M�--z. - M7; ( B-8 ) 
K/· � K� K� 
Equations (B-6 ) ,  ( B-7 ) and (B-8 ) are written in accordance 
70 
with Gessner 1 s assumption that K 1 = K2 = K. This means that the wires 
must exhibit near identity in th �ir zero current resistances and in 
their velocity calibration curves. If this condition can not be met , 
then t e only alternative is t e previou sly mentioned technique 
presented in the Flow Ccrpor t·on Bulletin. 
Thus, pro eeding with this assumption in mind and substituting 
(B-3 ) ,  ( B-4 ) and (B-5 ) into (B-6 ) ,  (B-7)  and (B-8 ) ,  the following 
relations are produced 
�:re ---;·iu 2 11,·- i tf;_1. - M�] (y l -=.. · U , Q.&,\ p "Z.. 
,,.1.. - Mt\.  
(B-9 )  
(B-10) 
� Thus , · a form is presented which allows calculation of (vt ) 
and (u 1 v 1 ) once (u' ; is determined by standard t echniques. The short 
rr.ethod eliminates the . switching - of probes between the anemometer and 
sum- ' i:rference units. It also eliminates several readings in the data 
collecti..'Ylg process . Finally the solutions ( B-9 ) and (B-10) are 
considerably shorter . than the F1ow Corporation relations .  
Equations (B-9 ) : .and ( B-10 )
° 
constitute an improvement over 
71 
the Gessne1"' solution in that the wire cooling constant and half angle 
ara not predete:rm:u .. ed. In line wit' Gessner, the assumption of 
- well-matched wii" es is made. Unf rtuna.tely , none of the wires 
calibrated could be considered - inherent y well matched. Thus , no 
corroborative data can be pre sented at this time. 
